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No Sunday Concerts
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It to the occasion of regret that in the
arrangements which have been made fog

the public concerts thIs summer begin-

ning next week and continuing until

the lit of October it has not been pos-

sible to provide regular Sunday after-
noon concerts at some convenient and
attractive place in Rock Creek Park
The schedule of these concerts as ar
ranged by the army engineer who to-

n charge of public buildings and
grounds CoL Spencer Cosby to suff-

iciently liberal to justify no complaint
The three bends which are available for
this purpose the Marine Band the Cav-

alry Band at Fort Myer and the army
Engineer Bund at Washington Barracks

will be heard on the White House
grounds on Saturdays at the Capitol
grounds on Wednesdays and at the va-

rious perks in different sections of the
i ity on other week days The Cavalry Band
gives a Sunday morning concert at Fort
Myer and the Engineer Band give a
Sunday afternoon concert at Washington

Barracks both of them well attended
nut a Sunday afternoon concert in Rock
Creek Park preferably at the haft of
one of the knolls In that part devoted-
to the Zoo would be attended by a
larger audience than any two or three
of the weekday concerts anywhere

These concerts are gtvon for the
of the public and since w proposed

these wholesome and elevating func
tions we have received many letters
from lovers of music and those who ap-

preciate ne benefit to be derived from

t
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them by a large number of people One
orrespondent whose setter was recently
published in The Washington Herald
said

In my opinion concerts of the Kind
p UK Rested can do no harm and win do
iiMirh good If arranged for a time of

when they will not interfere with
rhurrh services as proposed no reason-
able objection can be made by church
people A combination of pure air sun-
shine physical exercise perfect natural
surroundings and good music is hard to
beat as a tonic for body mind and
morals As to the character of the con
trt the selections should cover a field

broad enough to meet the requirements
or a mixed assemblage such as a free
open air concert would naturally attract
preference being given to real music
which undoubtedly strikes a responsive

in the breasts of even those who
are uneducated musically although they
may not fully understand what it is ill
about

Washington to about the only city of
respectable sine which does not provide
A Sunday afternoon concert for the

of the community Some of the cities
have several concerts on that day The
concerts which are given on the Common
In Boston In Central Park In New York
and in Fairmount Park in Philadelphia
are recognised as practical aide to
lenlth and a decorous entertainments

Washington should not be distinguished
as a striking example of the suppres-
sion Of the Sunday afternoon public con-

cert
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Modern Moscow

Perhaps it to because the evil about
people and nations makes so much more
interesting reading than the good that a
general Ides has obtained that Russia Is
more or lies a barbarous country still
dwelling with a Middle Ago civilization
unprogressive and backward But it is
evident from a report that has just
reached the State Deportment from Con-

sul General John H Snodgrass of Mos-

cow that we must revise our estimates
end may even bo glad to learn something
OR to the conduct of municipal utilities

Moscow to the ancient capital of Russia
and to Its largest city K great commer-

cial and Industrial centor with a popu-

lation of LGOMNMi It loads all other Rus-

sian clUes in the manufacture of cotton
goods and some of its cotton mills e n-

rl from 10r o to 15008 persons In this
city also are established many other im
portant Industries tho weaving of
woolen and silk goods machinery and
mechanical works the making of chemi
cals paint and varnish soap and per-

fumery leather goods tanneries brew-

eries and numerous others

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

But perhaps the most astonishing
thing in the report of our consul general
to Moscow to that all the municipal utili-

ties jrt Moscow are owned by the city
itself and under the municipal adminis-
tration have been brought to a great de-

gree of efficiency combined with economy

of operation And this in a country
whore graft to Inbred from the lowest
official to tho highest

Among the municipal utilities of Mos-

cow is the electric traction system

which as yet in its infancy is being
rapidly and extensively built up Under
the city regulation fares on tho atroet
railways run from 2 cents to 7 cents
according to the distance traversed an
equitable and just arrangement that
meets the wishes anJ the needs of the
people That the city has been able to

conduct Its present lines economically-

is shown by the fact that the munici
palitys earnings from this source in 190

amounted to net and it is esti000

4 4
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mated that during the present yoar tho
net profit will reach 100000

And it Is not farfetched either to be-

lieve that we might learn something also

from the local regulations of this Moscow

street railway for It is ovldent that the

municipality has had a tender eye to tile

rights and tho conveniences of the public

Tho Russian street cars haw a seating

capacity for twontyslx people and no

person Insldo a car is allowed to stand

There Is some space on the roar plat-

form on which paaeangers may stand
and ride If they choose but no one may

stand on the front pattorm Another
sensible regulation is that all passengers
are required to enter by tho rear door

and leave from the front platform

The International Big Game

Staggering beneath a debt of 7090000

000 with an annual Interest account of

some aOC9OtJO that must be met prompt-

ly of course tho time has about arrived
o some eminent persons think when

France will have to call a halt on Itself

and withdraw from the international big

navy game
There Is a more or lees polite form of

that ancient a d entertaining American

pastime poker known as the freese

out The rules governing it havo net
to do with the run of the cards ao much

u that he who goes broke of ready
cash must no longer sit in It sub-

sequently he procure some more cash

from somewhere he may participate in

a subsequent seance but once

out or one same he cannot jet
Into it

fro

¬

¬

¬
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In the Dreadnought game France is

thought to hero been frappeed to a finish

If so France must now move away from
the table while those loft flll play on

until another one drops out on and
on until presently one lose player will

be left and ho will be the winner
This country to relatively a come

lately in the big game from which France
Is thought to be about ready to retire In
tbe light of history there is not much
use trying to force a young and rich
player out of a game as exciting as
this once the fever sense him In-

deed he generally succeeds in getting M
far In that he cannot very well get out
without embarrassing himself In his im-

agination considerably So he sticks de-

termined to win If be does win ultimately
he may not know exactly what it to pins
to profit truth and he
keeps on nevertheless

Stilt one may naturally wonder if
France could not have used her money

to a better purpose than participating in
the big navy game What shall the van-

ished hosts of Prance avail that country
lire years hence say if France quits the
game now And If France does not quit
the game now how shall it put forward
Its next best bet Will the United States
continue to play the game until it crowds
Itself to the very verge of bankruptcy
and tersely for the sake of being known
internationally as a real sport r It may

be highly unpatriotic bumble and anti
jtasjoish to inquire but nevertheless

i
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Commuting Made Easy
While it to iasMoambte to execmte the

railroad magnets It to only Just ttoat we
occasionally give hoed to the plaint of
this individual With the demand for
higher wages oa the part of his em
ployes and the insistent demand for
lower freight rates on the part of ship-

pers he to between ida satanic majesty
and the raging ocean depths He no
longer gives puMa but he has his time
and energy consumed by contention re-

garding Scent tare bills and the ques-

tion of loiwer rates for upper berths
These have been the magnates trou-

bles in the recent pUt Now comes a
tale of woe that overshadows them all
The Pennsylvania Railroad has just dis-

covered that many inhabitants of Phila-
delphia who make frequent trips to New
York have been buying commutation
books to Chestnut Hilt
Media sail other nearby suburban sta-

tions Then with the cover of a book
originally sold with New York coupons
these same commuters deftly paste the
slips for whkh they paid f om 4 to I
cents apiece into the New York cover
and ride ninety miles for the price or
two and onehalf miles

The trick wee such a simple one that
every Philadelphian who occasion
to make frequent trips to New York was
telling his friends and letting them share

n

Germantown

his

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

In the advantageous deal Any man Who

had first used a fiftytrip ticket to New
York could save the cover alter having
made fortynine trips and then use this
book indefinitely by buying a commuta-
tion book to the nearby station tearing
out the numbered coupons and pasting
them in tho empty book The names of
the stations appeared only on the cover
and there was no way of tolling where
the coupons had been obtained

Some honest man found his conscience
troubling him and last week went down
to Broad street station and gave the
whole snap away Immediately all cou-

pon book sales were stopped and com-

muters were required to buy cards The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has sev-

eral detectives out trying to ascertain how
much it lost and who the dishonest Phil
adelphiane are The moral simply proves
that some men are not honest and that
tho railroads are oftentimes deserving
of public sympathy-

Mr Roosevelts double has been tile
covered in Italy It pry would
difficult for Senator TUhnan say t
think of a real convincing reason why

I

be

¬

¬

¬

¬

the double should not stay right there

Why does a man always got a job
and accept a situation inquires the
St Paul Dispatch Because he reaches

after the Job

Dolly Madison may have Invented
ice cream as alleged But it hat never
been charged that Dolly Invented
chocolate fudge or the Bluffy Truffles
sundae

It would be hard to think of Donvor
as a dry town avers a contemporary
According to the returns Just In you
do not have toby some 30000 majority
So why worry

Senator Bailey was seen recently
wearing a silk hat says the New York
World Senator Bailey wilt stump the
Stato of Texas for prohibition says the
New York Mail If we had not seen the
first statement we would not believe tho
second and if we had not seen the sec

forgoes

¬

ond wo would not believe the first
And as It Is we are not sure that wo

believe either

What tho Hon Seth Bullock thinks
of Dorchostor House and what Dorchos

tor House thinks of the Hon Soth
Bullock probably will not be printed in

the London society gazettes

Tho Hon Ty Cobb was chaperoned

around and about tho northern wIng of

the Capitol Tuesday by the Hon Augus-

tus Octavius Bacon and the lion Alex-

ander Stephens Clay Cobb is the
blessed Ty that binds all Georgians

together of course

Although the tan of Halloys comet is
2SOSOOOO miles IP length it weighs lone

than two ouncofc says a astronomer
All right In Its way but does not weigh

much in othor words

King George will maintain a racing
stable not because he wishes to In the
slightest degree but because it to thougnt
to be good politics Even royalty mutt
keep up ItsN fences of course

A Now York woman had her husband

arrested on a charge of lunacy beeaasa
ho talked such queer and unheardof tosHO

ball lingo The poor misguided fellow

must have attempted to explain the game

in straightforward English

Whatever impression Mr Fowlers ro
cent antlKean speech may make on Mr

Keen we feel sure the Senator to not
going to be fussy about it

The Atlanta Georgian says Alfred Aus
tins poem on the death or the King to

as good as Rudyard Kiplings The
Georgian II evidently enough studiously

n

¬

¬

¬

endeavoring not to compliment anybody-
In this matter

Now that somebody files across the
English Channel overy little bit JOhn
Bull has quit being nervous about it

When the colonel returns tho only
thing he will ibid to remind him of a
kingly sentiment in this country will be
MUM Henrys editorials

What is Brandeisr inquires the New
York Sun Well the Sun should not be-

lieve all it hears with respect to that
either pro or con perhaps

PantIng says a physician wttl cure
baldness Is it not astonishing how
many things fasting seems te be good
for nowadays

Uncle Joe Is bomb proof all right
The Democrats applauded a tariff speech
by Mr Dalaell the other day and the
Speaker never batted an eye

A good deal of the talk about loyalty
these days to mere flapdoodle says the
Providence Journal Especially party
loyalty

Joseph Edgar Chamberlain to writing in
the New York Mall decidedly tbe most
engaging interesting and instructive
articles on the Indiana political situation
that we have yet read from any source

A number of people besides prospective
June brides have lost all interest in the
BalllngerPinchot mixup

¬

As an honest straightforward
orthormoneyback proposition a lunar
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The Xevr Orloniii Item
James M Thomson formerly

In newspaper in Washington an
later at Norfolk and who in recent year

eclipse beats a comet a mors In
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has sew
and

engaged
work

has had control of the New
ha just purchased the interest in that
paper held by Frederick L Thompson-

of New York and Mobile Mr Thornier
has been signally successful in the
management of the property which Is

today on a fine basis
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A LITTLE NONSENSET-

HE SUI1URDAXITES
No man cares for drones or shirks

In his flock
No man likes to have his clerks

Watch tho clock

Yet good clerks are forced I win
Thus to peer

Often at the clock at thIs
Time of year

That conditions make a dirt y
None dIsputes

And WQ can excuse om if
They commute

For AWhile
Ho vows he is tired of living
Well
I must restrain him from doing any-

thing rash
Why restrain him Let him go to

boarding if he wants to

Domcfttlo Amenities
Hubby I gave yoor light pants to a

tramp
And what am I going to wear this

Kilts I

Cheer Up
Troubles never come singly
wen the good also arrive In

occasionally shad and strawber-
ries for instance

Looking for It
barefoot dancer canO to woe

And got a splinter in her tot
Her friends unsympathetic brood
Deuiarod they always know she would

The Ufiiml PiirchiiNCi
And what did buy in Europe

I

1

poor

I-

nc

summer

thIngs
clusters

¬

¬

Oh a bogus for my daughter and
a few fake Rembrandts for myself

A Serious Blunder
SHW the drug clerk I am called

up occasionally to compound prescriptions-
at night

Isnt a man apt to make mistakes
working In semidarkness

You bet he Is I took in a plugged
quarter once

AlvnyH Busy
Some people ar always throwing a

soars Into themselves

EFFECTS OF SUNLIGHT

Cures Some Diseases Others
Pnrnnoln Hccomnieiulcil

Sunlight increases the oxygen carry-
ing capacity of the blood Increases the
excretion of carbonic oxide and the
shorter light waves seem to cause a bene-

ficial stimulation in the young of many
of the lower or higher animals as shown
by better development says the Journal
of Homeopathy The Idea is growing
that through mans protoplasm can func-

tion without this stimulation yet he is
better oft It he has it aa thus reaches
his highest vigor and eiTOency

The stimulation of strong sunlight has
been frequently mentioned by literary
men of genius for with rare exceptions
they have very sensitive nervous tissue
In which the results would be most no-

ticeable Light baths ire suggested for
sluggish metabolism an excellent remedy-
In the case of those of sluggish chemistry
who are benefited by the slower heat rays
of hot springs spas Ac

duke

r

Causes

Yes

¬

¬

¬

A doctor reports a cure of tubercular
peritonitis la a child of nine by the use of
condensed says ef the stw Aa Iowa phy-

sician to having marked success In treat-
ing tuberculosis of the lunga larynx Ac
with concentrated suns rays and In this
method the glass stops most of

rays if not alL He shows that the
light penetrates the body and kills bac-

teria or inhibits them so that the increas-
ed vitality brought about by forced nu-

trition and other means disposes of them
and healing then occur a H shows that
the light is a stimulant is absorbed by

the cells and causes definite chemical
changes

Sunlight kills bacteria but we Igao
rantly fail to reflect it has Just as fatal

the ultra-
violet

¬

¬

¬

effect on the protoplasm which composes

the human system Sunlight to producing
headache Insomnia eonJuncUval Irrita-
tion skin diseases nasopharyngeal dis-

orders thermic changes insanity suicide
neurasthenia and cardiac feebleness So

those of us who wish to promote health
sanity and long life must raise qur pert
sols on going Into the sunlight hunt the
shade of dark houses take or advIse a
seat in the shade of the old apple tree

BroolclnK No Interference
Yam UM St Isis star

Either Senator Cullom or Senator Keen
makes the dally motion that the Senate
go Into executive session It requi
about as much effort to do this as to
move an adjournment but it to a public
duty over which the elder aad the
younger man have become rivals

What would happen if any Senator

¬

¬

besides Cullom and Keen made a motion
to go into executive session I asked I

They wouldnt go responded

Burkett And If they went their pro-

ceedings wouldnt be legal Its Just like
asking to dispense with formal reading-

of the Journal Kean baa been doing

that every morning for a long time On
day another Senator suggested it and
Kean was quickly on his feet Let the
Journal be read he said and it has now

become the custom that unless Kean
makes that motion it is not Just the
thing to do

All In a LifetimeP-
fcmUto

A bird oa the hat to worth two in cold
storage

AH tha worlds a stags except a few
and they are stage robbers

Some are born good some make good
and others are caught with the goods

Consider the cocoon sown It buttons
not neither does it hook yet Solomon In

all his misery of a thousand wives had
no more vexatious than one husband
whose wife to arrayed like one of these

had begun dining at 7 oclock It
wasj now 118 and he was through

Waiter he said bring me
lighted cigar

Senator

He

able

A Fixture
Know Jfc BwsMe HfcpMi

Thats a beautiful girl you have in
your store said the man acquaintance
Ive seen hor in the window several

as I passed
She tout an omatoyo the milliner

answered wearily Shes a woman try-

Ing to decide on a new bat

Between the Lines
Frees RoMtal

Miss Pasleigh I have had my
taken once every year since I was ten

Miss YoungthingOh do let me see
one of the old daguorrotypes Theyre
eo quaint

Fresh hut Spoiled
Vam Ow PMIwMpbU RecaL-

Blobbs Young Bjones Is awfully fresh
Slobbs Yes and the most remarkable

Is that as a child he was absolutely
spoiled

e

Picture

thing

days

Senator Lorimera case recalls the Daly
Clark feud In Montana and the threat-
ened charges against Senator William A

Clark Much had been said against the
millionaire Senator and one afternoon
when tho Senate was transacting its
routine Senator Clark arose to a ques
ten of personal privilege and like a
thunderclap out ef a clear sky resigned

At that tune Gov Toole presided over
the destinies of Montana and he was a
Daly advocate lieutenant governor
was a Clark man The governor go-

ing to leave the State and having
of that fact the lieutenant

I

The
was

k

APITL

¬

¬

governor and Senator Clark arranged for
the latters resignation as soon as the
governor had crossed the State line The
plan was for the lieutenant governor
then acting governor immediately to re-

appoint Mr Clark for tho unesplred term
The scheme reached the oars of Gov
Tonic who hastened back to the State
capital The plan miscarried and Sen-

ator Clarks resignation had to stand

Palm leaf fans made their appearance
in the Senate yesterday Senator Craw-

ford being the first to use one Senator
Beveridge soon called for one Senator
Bourne wore a spotless white and
was the envy of Senators and visi-

tors

Senator Beveridge to tho happy posses

Milt
the

ame

SC

a S

¬

¬

¬

sor of two pet dogs a Boston bull aad a
Mack French poodle MIrY day when
be goes to the Senate in hta auto the
flogs are perched on tine front seat with
the chauffeur

The Senate chamber during the railroad
bUt debate had the appearance ef a
schoolhouse Maps and charts were hung
around the walla of the room said a Sea
tier pointer in hand compared with a
school teacher

Comet parties have been in order at
the Capitol To assist the lawmakers la
seeing the heavenly visitor the Obser-
vatory has had placed in advantageous
positions several telescopes There one

portico back of the Senate ele-

vator It to covered with oilcloth and
appearance of a rapidfire gun

Senator Burrows saw it for the flcst time
yesterday while going down In the ele-

vator What to that a gun asked
Senator Julius Caesar B of a friend If
it to It ought to be turned toward the
Senate chamber answered the friend
Right you are if it to loaded

INK THE ROMANS USED

For Writing Permanent
Stylus and Wooilce TnhlotsP-

taat UM Mtettte AsMrkan
The ancient Romans commonly wrote

a metal point stylus on woods
tablets covered with wax tabulae bu
permanent records were written a
parchment with a reed pen and
pigment or ink

At Haltem in Westphalia near th
of the eviuso fortress erected bi

I
loathe

ba-

the

j

Records

with

site
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¬
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Drusus in the year 11 M C was recently
found a bronae vessel containing a dried
black mass which Prof Kaesner has
docmed to be Roman Ink The seem was
found to consist chiefly oC soot and tan
nate of Iron It also contained smaller
quantities of ferric oxide copper oxide
clay magnesia gypsum phosphoric add
carbonic acid alkalies and sand These
ingredients probably represent chiefly ac-

cidental impurities which have found
their way Into the old inkstand but some
of them may be due to the chemical ac
UOQ of the ink on the bronae vessel

The presence of an aromatic substance
suggests that the ink was Imported from
Italy where the use of perfumed mk
was common

¬

Some Car
PK tile

Sh rve Just bought a car to hold
four

wise of you Yeah be able
to take at least one person with yea

A Rcfinlnpr Atmosphere
SC Unto SIn

You say be wa breagbt up in a reftn
tag atmosphere

Yes As a boy he lived m the oil die
theta of Pennsylvania

Paris Same

HeThats

sometimes

yrs the

one of the most racy unique
lug books In the English language

Of this work the London Athenaeum
says It is the best book of Its kind in
the English language Pepys is marvel
ously entertaining the times and the men
peep out in a thousand odd circum-
stances and amusing expressions It to

the ablest picture of the age In which
the writer lived and a work of standard

in literature

situ

En lleh

amos

Teachers should never discourage pupils
who think that they know it all They
wont have very long to think so

Pupils should be made ambitious not
to have an Intellect that thunders but a
heart that shines

Never tech the boys table manners It
spoils them for Congr

Teachers too often complain of pupils
because of their bed writing Thto to

wrong Have them send It to the maga-
zines

The easiest way to get a boy Interested
in the teachers work is to have the
teacher get up a hearty Interest In the
boys work If you know boy wants
to go fishing tell him where he can get
the best angleworms

A maui whole schooling to worthless
if it has not made him reverent and gen-

tle AU the learning that cnn be soaked
mto the human hide isnt as useful as
simple human goodness to a failure
who has not discovered that it Is a

thing to lean against a man than to
lean against a bank vault No student
deserves a unless his course of

the
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study has given ism a conquering soul a
mellow heart a mind passionate for help-

fulness and a plowing reverence which
makes him a worshiper at work and play
which makes him kneel before all women
which makes him gristle before all men
and unafraid before himself which makes
all hto thoughts and acts incense upon aa
altar of white character

No Time to Loaf

Have you practiced Cfcootas Ballad
in A asked mumirt

Yea mother answered Dagfcaa
BaYe you translated your of

Yes mother
Have you learned your proWeasi

in
Yes mother

theorem

These go and dust the diningroom

A Real Hero
Pram State JeanO

Our ides of a real hero k a man who
to witting to go out and empty the

neighbors are where they can see him

I

Pram lIMe

Hr
HlDrl have iota worked

uiotber
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tot his wife when e knows the
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Death of Samuel Pepys May 26

r

Samuel was an interesting ftanure

In the latter part of the seventeenth
We in America know him chiefly

as the wellknown English diarist Aside

from this literary classic he was most
successful in his work in connection with

the British navy and as a collector of odd

and rare documents which came to be
known a Pepyslan Library which

be bequeathed to Magdalene College
Cambridge his alma mater

Samuel Pepys died on May 3S 17W at
the age of seventy Hte Diary was
deciphered by the Rev J Smith from the
original shorthand manuscript Iri

Pepyslan Library and was first published

in a mutilated form under the editorial
care of Lord Braybrooke in 1121 This
Diary was begun on January 1

was continued for about nine years
As a picture of the court and times of
Charles II It Is Invaluable The events
characters follies vices and peculiari-

ties of the a e are presented in true and
lively colors and the work altogether Is

PiP
cen-
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Peps was born on February a ISO

the son of a London tailor In IMC he
was appointed clerk of the acts of the
navy and in ltS secretary of the affairs
of the navy Hume In his History of
England Pepyi by saying The
administration of the admiralty under
Pcpyt is still regarded as a model for
order and economy

Pepys library which he bequeathed
to the Magdalene College consisted of
3000 volumes Among the manuscripts
are papers collected by the diarist tor ms

I

I

credits

THOUGHTS ON

SuKprcHtion fSr Rearranging
the System In Vogue

Lorry Ho to St Paid DhpiU

I should no more expect a school board
to agree with me than I should expect to
agree with it It Is traditional that school

boards and cucumbers agree with no one

And yet I want to put my scheme for re-

arranging the system squarely before

them before the board I mean As my

plan Is not yet on trial It te not open

to conviction-
I think first of alt that schools should

observe about the same hours that the

doctors educe does The average boys in-

genuity runs out after three hours prac
5 and no boy should be kept at his

spit ball throwing after he becomes tired
even If the teacher does deserve It

There ought to be more vacatkmsthe
children do not get time enough to forget

and the things you dont forget stand
woefully In the way of the things you

ought to know
No schoolhouse should be built oft the

EDUCATION-

Some
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¬

¬

line of march of the circus parade
It ought to made impossible for any

boy not to tall In love with his teacher
and never fall out Again No woman

should be allowed to teach wise is not
very beautiful at least inside There is
nothing soaks into a life the way real
beauty does

Every pupil ought to be obliged to read
Grimms Fairy Tales and Huckelberry

Finn He ia well started in life whose
credulity is expanded to the point where
It is easy to believe things

Discipline Is a lovely thing for a thrash-
ing machine crew or a muleherder But
It can be overdone A little enthusiasm
bests It to death

If a teacher has a pupil who would
rather study geography than go swim-

ming she should whale it out of him

be

¬

¬

Such perversity Justifies punhmment tnat-
to If punishment can be Justified

Histories should be published without
dates The student hi always get-

ting his dates mixed A man Is Just as
dead who died in 1780 aa if h had died
in IT

Arithmetic to too much studied A
man may be a wonder in mathematics
and stilt be unable to satisfy the waiter
with Ms

A teacher or an examination paper
should never ask pupils questions they
cannot answer You find out what a pu-

pil knows from what he can answer not
from what be cannot answer

tip-

a ge

¬

naval history and a collection of Scot
tish poetry formed by Sir Richard Malt
land Lord Lethington Besides some ole
printed books there Is a collection of
broadside ballads sid to be the largest
ever made

An interesting part of the Pepys
Is that relating to his own domestic

affairs At twentyfive he married Elisa-
beth St Michel a girl of fifteen of great
beauty whose father was in very poor
circumstances She is said to have been
both clever and warmhearted while
husband fussy and pedantic and un-

fitted save by a general goodness of
heart to manage a highspirited girl
and the pages of the Diary are full of
bickerings and downright quarrels arts
lag o t of trifles the entries of which
though often amusing are as often ex-

tremely pathetic
Pepys was compelled to relinquish the

keeping of his Diary on account of In-

creased weakness of his eyesight and
his last entry was made on May n MB
What was to the English public an irre-
mediable misfortune was to Pepys al-

most as much as to see myself go into
the grave wrote A monument to
him was unveiled on March IS ttfti in
St Olaves Church when an address
was delivered by James Russell Lowell
then Minister for UM United States

May Is alec the date of the death of
John Calvin the reformer and theolo-
gian in 1514 of the venerable the
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BYiglult monk and ecclesiastical writer
f3 and Francis Joseph Haydn the
composer MM It to the date upon
which Dread Scott and family were
emancipated In St Louis In 1957 and
Montana Territory was organized In MM
It Is the birfoday of Jonathan Edwards
Jr clergyman and educator 17 Ed
ward Livingston Secretary of State un
der Jackson TOO Alexander Povshkin
the national poet of Russia 17 and
Ert nr Fawcett the poet and author

1S47
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¬

AT THE HOTELS
Strictly speaking France to not a

Christian country A L Jaosbssn
a civil engineer of Paris at the New
Wfitard last night Then Is no official

religion la Franca and the fact to thttt
the majority of the members of Ute

French Parliament the representatives
of the people of France are nonboHtwcra

Taking this as a buM for argument
then It becomes evident that France la

sot a Christian country
There are many of the best old fami-

lies however who are strict Catheties

and do not recognize the existing state
of bishop or the priest has
no say In the affairs of the government-
and to not on Its pay roll The separation
of state sad church Is an accomplished
fact and to apparently working

Francs to not properly understood by
the world The French people are re-

garded as frivolous and lightheaded and

said

attain The

satis-
factorily

¬

¬

Americans visiting Paris imagine they
do not see Parts unless they visit liB
resorts front which they form their opin-
ion of France trouble is that Ameri-
cans vtstttnr Paris never roach the true
Trench family They are prejudiced
when they arrive In France and think
tINy must live up to that idea Most of
the Americans never meet the repre-
sentative French auatttes tfcvafeco

Ute

do not know what the French

The

sad
people are

ilk

¬

¬

¬

John F Brecksnridge the Si Joseph
horseshoer who to a Democratic eafedMeia
for United States Senator and was
announcement was flied with secre-
tary of state df Missouri last week hoe
issued his declaration of principles and
distributed them broadcast throagfcMMt

the ¬

bell of SL Joseph who was seen at the
Raleigh He said

Breckenrldge the Federal Con-

stitution to in muck

dues He to in Savor of a national
nvnt between capital tied labor by ar-

bitration and to opposed to open shops
ss they destroy industry and labor Bredc-
enrldge believes that railroads and sit
other common carriers should be
ated by concessions from the

State and cities He to hi favor of

the State according to Henry 1 CUIIt

need of
the workingneaet Is U receive bin Jc

opec

th

says
seeMing if

agree

government

¬

¬

registration of all males over twentyOM
year of age once a year

A rather novel idea Is suggested by
Mr Breckenridge in that he
that all news pertaining to
affairs Shan beer the seal of respecters
of the government bureau before

There to ao doubt in my mind that
Mr Breckenridge has good ideas and
that the people of Missouri wilt pay
attention to them If not at this time
I have no doubt that Mr Brackenridajt

win b heard from before tony

American audiences God bii
are best in all the world ML Wil-

liam H Boyd of the Lambs Glob Now

York at Raleigh last night Mr
Boyd Is a unties Wsshlngtesjian sad
has appeared before the fOotngtt in
various parts of the world

The American theatergoers take more

pains to understand and work hand Jn

band with the actor who plays before
of other

ue
the

the

eaten

suggests
government

publi-

cation

any
try he continued They Jive sponta-
neous applause when the sums to dte gad
withhold unfavorable Judgment mat OM

last moment They do sot Jump at osW-

cluctons as it were
Take an English audience on tins other

hand They are altogether diiterejat from
an American audience The Englishman
to a pretty hard customer to please and
to snaring in his applause even though he
likes the play which Is before him An
actor playing to English houses seldom
knows before the end of the play whether
he made a hit with his audience as
it sever shows approval until the end of

the performance
The public m genera does not realize

what it means to an actor to receive
either the applause or the disapproval
of those before whom be plays The

bard the actor tries to please them and
bow deeply It affects him when he Mars
the sounds of hissing or Jeering Actors
are like other people In tact they are

to the
before whom they appear One thing may
be set down as a fact and that to that
every man who ever appeared
stage tried his utmost to please the pub-

lic and that no man was ever more dte
appointed than the actor himself it be did
not succeed in this his ambition

JIM

public does not rue

snore Sensitive opinion of those

the

as a rule bow
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It if a strange pbcaomeaoaM said Dr
J K Jenkins of Chicago who to at the
Arlington that the month of June is
everywhere the One In which aett fleeUw
time to most common In aU parts ef the
world the smallest number of seJdes
scent in December the largest la June
Aad the difference Is considerable the
average for the United States being 35-

hi June as against 217 in December
Many attempts have been made to

explain why the first month oC the sum

I

¬

mer should convince more persons than
any other month that life to not worth
living Why when nature to most smil-
ing and happy should these men ant
women be more Inclined to part with
life than at a season when the air is
full of chills and discomfort

The most plausible and ingenious ex-

planation advanced so far to that the
sunshine the blue skies the leafy trees
aad UM singing birds of June Increase

happiness of the man who is happy
already but they intensify by contrast
the misery of the man who to already
miserable Everybody 1 happy he says
to himself everybody is rejoicing I am
the solitary exception I am the only
living that is out of place sad so
he makes with himself

Rlccarde Canaro of New York who 1

grinders said last night WSever gt
your knife or scissors ground en the
street because the chances are that ir

cases out of ten they will be ruined-

I dont like to speak of U frauds i

business because the one honest mar-

in the ten may suffer by it The tact
that Italian bosses or whatever you mav
rail them capitalists perhaps the sal
who operate In hand organs or burly
gurdies have Ought tip a large numb
of scisaorgrmdmg machines that
used In the streets They lease them
Italians who know aa much sen-

sor or a peAr of miNors as a

the

thing
sway

at the National in speaking ol aeIMOt

sine

the
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blacksmith There are a great number
of these bogus scissor grinders WIle ought
to be arrested

Xot Accountable
flea The Sketch

The Man in Bed awaking up suddenly
and discovering his fellowlodger drink-

ing his Mulligan What
are yer doln with that whisky

Mulligan with much presence of mind
Whist man whist Im walkhV In me

sleepI

wbls Ere
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